
The Mentorship program
The mentorship program is designed and tailored to the individual who is interested in taking part
in the program. Lessons may change from week to week depending on the level of understanding of
the current mentee, they may become more simplified or more complex. With this in mind here is

the current Syllabus.

Week 1) Initial assessment, body scan ( reveals DNA percentages of non terrestrial DNA
and percentages of blocked chakras showing how much they are blocked. This
will give me an idea of what is going on in your life. Psychic surgery on the front
chakras to remove as much negative energy/blockages/inhibitors as possible.
Get to know the client.

Week 2) Psychic surgery (back), We will get an idea of what is important to you and why.
We will delve into what makes you happy, what do you want from life and this
experience and how do you define successful. What excites you.

Week 3) Raise the clients vibration manually, Using psychic surgery to look for and remove
any entities, energetic implants or other constructs that do not serve the highest
good of the client. We will go over ethics and morality and the importance of it. How
energy works and universal laws. Training how to properly use a pendulum to
communicate with your guides. Brain alignment exercise and homework.

Week 4) I will cut any cords that do not serve your highest good so you can let go of past
karma allowing the client to move forward in things that caused anxiety in the past.
Lesson on how to set your intention properly, how to program your guides to serve
you best, receive a list of healthy daily mantras. Astrology reading to understand
yourself better.

End of first month,

Second month.

Week 5) How to meditate properly, how to ground yourself both psychically and physically.
How to recognize an energy vampire. How to detoxify your pineal gland. Education
on children under the age of 7, how they and the chakras develop.

Week 6) How to collect energy from the universe and how to bubble up to protect yourself.
How to program the bubble. Find strengths of the client and focus on natural ability.
Learn about different sensitive abilities. Learn about the clairs and how each works
and manifests in our lives. Learn about comfortable and uncomfortable training.

Week 7) Opening the third eye, Raise the clients vibration a second time. Learn how energy
works, learn how entities work. Learn about consciousness. Align the beams that
naturally run through the head. Time will be allotted for any questions the mentee
may have.

Week 8) DNA infusion day. Channeling session, we will be notified of mineral deficiencies by
getting Telayon group to scan you from their craft. Test of some abilities.



End of second month,

Third month.

Week 9) Channeling session, we will see how the DNA infusion is coming along.
Communication with Telayon group. How it is being integrated, your experience
during the process and how its affected you. The mentee will set 2 goals. How will
they be achieved, what is the end result of the goal, how long will it take to be
achieved, why do you want to accomplish this goal.

Week 10) Goal progress, what has been stopping you if anything. Progress report on
development. Channeling day.

Week 11) What are the goals of a light worker. A reading into your life mission from the
Akashic records. Talk on responsibility/duty. What would you like to strengthen,
work on. Question on anything you have learned? Final energetic blockage clearing
if any.

Week 12) Final test of ability and knowledge. This is where we address anything that should be
fixed. Fill any gaps in knowledge. Help finalize any issues client may have in their
progress. Final vibrational raising and blessing in light language. Channeled
message to finish.

This program will span over the next 3 months and requires commitment and focus. I do not waste
time on people that are not respectful and do not honor the time of others. If you are ready to
move forward to the next stage of your development then this program is definitely for you. If a
class is skipped or missed without excuse ( no call no show) then the lesson for that week will be
skipped and that day will not be reimbursed. If you are not able to make a class and you know
ahead of time let me know and we will move your lesson of that week to another time, I am very
reasonable. The total cost of the program is $3000 for the full 3 month training period.
Payment installments are $1000 per month up to 3 months and are due at the beginning of each
month. -Or- If preferred you can pay a one time installment of $3000.
Payments can be made through e-transfer or through Paypal payable to

David_Lotherington@hotmail.com .

After your first payment is made make sure to send me an email that I can get back to you at with a
short introduction. I will be in contact with you and we will pick a time that suits both of our
schedules to meet up each week through a video chat on zoom.us
Please have zoom installed before our first session, It’s free. Zoom link Https://zoom.us
Hold ctrl and click zoom link to open zoom web page or find zoom on google and download it.

I am excited to hear from you and look forward to watching you grow.

Much love,

David Lotherington

mailto:David_Lotherington@hotmail.com
Https://zoom.us

